Development of a multiple-drug delivery implant for intraocular management of proliferative vitreoretinopathy.
A prototype multiple-drug delivery implant has been developed for the intraocular management of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR). Because of the recurrent nature of the disease, PVR causes blindness in approximately 7% of patients who have undergone retinal re-attachment surgery. The poly(dl-lactide-co-glycolide) 50/50 (PLGA) implant consists of three cylindrical segments, each of which contains one of the following drugs: 5-fluorouridine (5FUrd, an antimetabolite), triamcinolone (Triam, a corticosteroid), and human recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA, a thrombolytic agent). The device can be inserted through a 20-gauge syringe needle into the vitreous body of the eye. The implant also possesses a PLGA coating over the t-PA-containing terminal segment, which creates a lag-time to deliver t-PA when most needed and to decrease the risk of postoperative bleeding. Two methods of cylinder fabrication were investigated: heat and solvent extrusion. The release behavior of several drugs was examined as a function of the processing variables including: extrusion method, drug loading, polymer molecular weight, and drug particle size. The presence of either the organic solvent (acetone) during processing or a highly water-soluble drug (5FUrd) in the formulation increased the polymer porosity, which in turn, increased the drug release-rate. Drug loading effects were consistent with percolation concepts, and a low-molecular-weight PLGA (e.g., Mw=42000 for inherent viscosity=0.58 dl/g) was desirable to produce controlled release close to one month. Based on pharmacological and pharmacokinetic data of these compounds and our clinical experience with this disease, several design criteria for a combined implant were devised. Optimal cylindrical segments from the formulation studies were selected and combined in series to form a contiguous implant. After successful combination and coating procedures were developed, prototype implants were prepared. From the 3-drug prototype, 5FUrd and Triam were released approximately 1 microgram/day for over 4 weeks and 10-190 microgram/day over 2 weeks, respectively. The solvent-extrusion procedure did not significantly alter the stability of the encapsulated t-PA (>94+/-5% serine protease activity after preparation). After a lag-time of approximately 2 days, t-PA was released active at a rate of approximately 0.2-0.5 microgram/day in approximately 2 weeks. The release characteristics from the combined implant largely met our initial design criteria. Hence, controlled-release implants of this kind may have potential use for intraocular treatment of PVR.